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references. The accounts of the orders and families have been 
largely rewritten, and include references to extra-limital groups so 
that the relationships of North American birds to foreign groups is 
more clearly brought out. Most of the old illustrations have been 
retained, and over two hundred new ones have been prepared for 
this edition by FUertes. Old admirers of the Key will probably 
rejoice to see the old familiar cuts, absurdly inadequate or useless as 
many of them were, and now cruelly contrasted with Fuertes' brilliant 
work. 

The great influence which Coues' Key exercised on the ornitlhol- 
ogists of the past generation is well known, and it is gratifying to 
see his work brought as nearly as possible up to date, and its capa- 
city for usefulness thus prolonged. It was always a bulky book, and 
now, in its present form, it cannot serve as a manual; it must Tield 
the field to later excellent " Keys." But it may still rank as one of 
the most valuable works on the reference shelf, especially to those 
who grew up with it. 

One is curious, however, INwith regard to this work of Fuertes, to 
know whether it represents that artist's earlier or later style. In 
some of it his worst faults in bird portraiture are too prominent. In 
his drawing of the Mountain Chickadee (p. 27I) in his efforts to show 
the plumpness of a vigorous bird, the artist has given us an absurd 
little caricature. 

R. H. 

Boulenger on the Classification of Bony Fishes.-The most im- 
portant recent contribution to the taxonomy of fishes is "A Synopsis 
of the Suborders and Fainilies of Teleostean Fishes," by Dr. G. A. 
Boulenger of the British Museum, published in the Anna/s azid /Mag- 
dzine of btalura! History for March, 1904. It is based on his own 
studies of the fish skeletons il the British Museum and on the work 
of Woodwarcd, Gill, Jordan, Starks and Regan. The special effort 
has been to show the relation of the different members of this great 
group of nearly 12,000 species by a classification based on our 
knowledge of phylogeny. The result of Dr. Boulenger's work is 
not essentially different in fact from that of Dr. Gill, although there 
is considerable divergence in nomenclature. Dr. Gill has preferred 
to isolate aberrant groups until their true relationship is known. As 
a result he has recognized twice as many families and twice as many 
orders as Boulenger, many of these families and orders being pro- 
visional. The advantage of this method lies in clear definition. The 
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result of leaving aberrant forms in the group nearest to them is to 
destroy all possibility of exact limitation. It is at the best impossible 
to frame exact definitions when transitional groups of all grades 
exist. A few orders can be isolated and defined among the bony 
fishes, but the group as a whole cannot be divided into orders or 
svlborders or any other categories which shall have even approxi- 
mately equal value. 

There is no sharp line separating the Isosponclyli or Salmon- 
herring series from the Ganoids, from which they are derived. From 
the Isospondyli or Malacopterygii, as Dr. Boulenger calls them, all 
other bony fishes seerm to be descended. But the line between the 
Isosporndyli and the Haplomi is a narrow one. The Haplorni have 
lost the mesocoracoid bone, and as it is abortive in many species 
(Synodonticlae, MIyctophidcU) hitherto attached to the Isospondyli, 
these are placed by Boulenger among the Haplomi. Anmong the 
Haplomi, on the other hand, are placed the spiny-rayed Percopsicke 
because these have not lost the air duct characteristic of the Iso- 

sponclyli and their allies. 
The eels are divided into two suboriers, -the Ostariophysi 

remain together as one. The Heteromi are made to include Derce- 
ticl-'e, Halosaurido and Fierasferido. 

The transitional types with abdominal ventrals, the air duct and 
the mesocoracoid being lost, constitute two suborders, which do not 
differ from each other in definition although comprising differentt 
categories of families. The first of these is the suborder of Catos- 
teomi, comprising the Selenichthyes (Lanmpris), the Hemilbranchii, 
the Lophobranchii, and the Hypostomildes. The present reviewer 
sees no reason for associating Lampris with this group. Its suborder 
(Selenichthyes) is worthy of independent recognition. The others. 
certainly belong together, and almost as certainly are degenerate or 
specialized allies of the other transitional group of Percesoces. 

In Boulenger's scheme, the Percesoces include not only the Athe- 
rinicdke Sphyrocniclde-Mugilicld series, 'but also the Scombresocicdh 
the Polynemiclde, the Chiasmoclonlticke, the Tetragonuriclce, the Stro- 
mateidc-a, the Ophiocephalidc1, and the Anahantidc. As thus arranged,. 
the group is defined only by the imperfect attachment of the ventral 
fins to the thoracic arch. It cannot be exactly defined and its mem- 
bers are very divergent. It is fair to say, however, that the fault lies 
with the fishes, not with the classifier. The transitional elements be- 
tween soft-rayed and spiny-rayed fishes are all still extant, and their 
inter-radations defy classification. For this reason, Dr. Gill once. 
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proposed the name Teleocepliali for the order containing the -w-hole 

ancestral trunk of the bony fishes, from the primitive semi-ganoicd 
types to the highly specialized cottoicds and labroicis, leaving only 
the divergent branches to be recognized as separate orders. 

The Anacanthini, relieved of the flounders which have no relation- 
ship to the cod-fishes, Dr. Botilenger places near the Persesoces. 

The Ami-noclyticlae are wrongly placed by Dir. Boulenger with the 
Percesoces; as in Embolichthys, the gentus possessing ventral fins, 
has these fins at the throat. 

The gre at body of the remaining fishes are placed in the suborder 
Acanthopterygii, cefinledl essentially as by Gill, Jordan and Everillan 

and Hay. The Beryces are placed among the Perciformes. Th e 
recent discovery l)y Mr. Starks that all Beryces possess the orbito-- 
sphenoid bone, absent in other Acanthlolpteryygii and characteristic of 
the lower forms, indicates that the Berycifornmes (Penmphieris and. 
Aphrecloderus excluded) should forma a division by themselves. 

The group Zeorhomlbi, containing Zeiclu and the flounders, repre- 
sents an ingenious gtess. Even if the flounders, as is probable, be 
descended fromt ancestors of Zeus, the preseift differences jUstify 

their separation into a distinct division. Zeorhombi is insusceptible 
of definition. The rem-naining orders, Opisthomni, Pediculati, Plec- 
tognathi, are arranoecl as generally accepted, but the Plectognathi 
are only specialized and degraded offshoots from the ChllUtocontidc,- 
Acantlhuridce series with which they form a nearly conttinuous line of 
clegeneratio. . 

As Dr. Bouleng-er extends the range of his work, he will find it 
convenient to recognize a greater number of families, while Ameri- 
can iclhth3yologists wTill mark their progress by the gradual reduction 
of the number defined by them. This arises fromt a different 
method of work, a different view as to convenience in regard to 
divergent or imperfectly known forms. Thus every year brings. 
workers on the taxonomy of fishes nearer and nearer together, and 
farther and farther from the Cuviernian idea of the perch as a per- 
fect fish to be placed first with the others following after. 

D. S. J. 

Notes on Recent Fish Literature.- In the BuT//ein U. S. F/sir 
CoMmaission (1902) Jordan and Evermann describe two new fishes 
fromt Hawvaii, Tr-opidic/I//ys psegisia and Iraztcuit/lus signifer, the latter 
representing a new gentis of Scorpx nida, allied to Pontinus. 

In the Bult/lin of t/ie U. S. Fis/i Commission. for 1902 (1903)X 
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